
School Uniform 
 

Please ensure that all items are clearly named 
 

Grey skirt/pinafore dress, grey trousers or grey shorts 

White shirt, blouse or polo shirt, either plain or with school logo 

School  green cardigan or sweatshirt with the school logo  
(From January 2018) 

Plain black shoes 

Plain grey socks or tights 

Optional for the summer: green and white checked, gingham dress, worn 
with short, white socks 

 
Long hair must be tied back with a discreet, plain hair band or accessory, preferably in 

school colours or black. 
 

PE Kit for all lessons and after-school clubs (unless directed otherwise) 
 

White t-shirt with or without school logo (separate from uniform polo shirt) 

Plain black shorts 

Trainers 

Plain white socks 

Plain black tracksuit trousers may be worn for outdoor PE 

School cardigan or sweatshirt may be worn for outdoor PE 

A draw-string PE bag (to fit in our limited storage spaces) 

 
Long hair must be tied back with a plain, soft hair band for PE. 
Earrings must be removed for PE (not taped over). 
 
What is also allowed 

 Pupils may walk to and from school in wellies or boots to protect against rain/snow 
or the cold but these must be substituted for uniform shoes while at school 

 Pupils may wear trainers at lunchtime if the field is in use (these are separate from 
their PE trainers and can be kept at school.) 

 Pupils may wear a plain, small watch 

 Pupils may wear one single pair of plain stud earrings 

 Pupils should bring in protective clothing for art and craft work such as an apron or 
old t-shirt or shirt (an old adult-sized t-shirt or shirt is usually best) 

 
What is not allowed 

 Leggings, jeans or tracksuit trousers in place of uniform trousers 

 Trainers or trainer-type shoes, boots or other types of footwear in place of plain 
uniform shoes 

 Low-cut/trainer socks that sit below the ankle 

 Body art (only allowed in connection with personal religious observance) 

 Nail varnish 

 Make up 

 Dyed hair 

 Elaborate hairstyles (including Mohican-style cuts and shapes, lines, letters or 
numbers cut into hair) 

 Large or elaborate hair accessories 

 Any jewellery other than mentioned above 


